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Indi Collection 
Floor Lamp 

A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.

Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Dimensions
Stand
Height 1452mm
Width of base 220mm
Length of base 301mm

Shade
Outer diameter 180mm

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade
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Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Dimensions
Stand
Height 1452mm
Width of base 220mm
Length of base 301mm

Shade
Outer diameter 180mm

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade
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Indi Collection 
Extra Large Pendant

Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14, 95mm 60W 
convertible

Dimensions
Rod
Length 900mm 
(Variations to rod length can 
be specified at time of order 
placement)

Shade
Outer diameter 290mm  
Height 490mm

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Shade combinations 
Black weave on clear  
glass shade

A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Indi Collection 
Large Pendant

Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Dimensions
Rod
Length 900mm 
(Variations to rod length can 
be specified at time of order 
placement)

Shade
Outer diameter 180mm  
Height 260mm

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade

A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Indi Collection 
Large Pendant

A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Dimensions
Rod
Length 900mm 
(Variations to rod length can 
be specified at time of order 
placement)

Shade
Outer diameter 180mm  
Height 260mm

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade
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Indi Collection 
Table Lamp
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Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Dimensions
Stand
Height 435mm
Width of base 100mm
Length of base 225mm

Shade
Outer diameter 180mm

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade

A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Indi Collection 
Table Lamp
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A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Dimensions
Stand
Height 435mm
Width of base 100mm
Length of base 225mm

Shade
Outer diameter 180mm

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade
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Indi Collection 
Table Lamp
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A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Dimensions
Stand
Height 435mm
Width of base 100mm
Length of base 225mm

Shade
Outer diameter 180mm

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade
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Indi Collection 
Wall Sconce
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A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.

Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Dimensions
Face plate
Height 435mm
Width 100mm

Shade
Diameter 180mm

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade
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Indi Collection 
Wall Sconce
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A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Dimensions
Face plate
Height 435mm
Width 100mm

Shade
Diameter 180mm

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade
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Indi Collection 
Wall Sconce
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A relaxed yet striking design, the handcrafted Indi collection 
embodies the beauty of black with pared back simplicity.

Honest materials unite with detailed craftsmanship, each Indi 
shade is individually woven by skilled artisan hands.

Indi shade is removable for easy cleaning.

Indi available in wall sconce, pendant, table lamp, floor lamp.
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Lead time 
8 weeks

Light source 
240V, E14 small fancy round 
(35W)

Fitting finishes 
Articolo black
Matte white

Dimensions
Face plate
Height 435mm
Width 100mm

Shade
Diameter 180mm

Flex cord colours 
Black
Natural linen
White
Black/white mix

Shade combinations 
Black and natural weave on 
clear glass shade
Black weave on clear glass 
shade
Black weave on smoke glass 
shade




